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3M Spray Mount 400 ml

Brand : 3M Product code: SPRAY

Product name : Spray Mount

SprayMount 400 ml, 12 h

3M Spray Mount 400 ml:

- Strong adhesive bond
- Ideal for mock-ups, visuals, mounting designs, display boards and much more
- Bonds lightweight materials instantly, yet allows work to temporarily be lifted and repositioned
- Permanent when dry
- Controlled spray pattern greatly reduces adhesive mist
3M Spray Mount. Dispenser type: Spray, Product colour: Multicolour. Volume: 400 ml. Quantity per pack:
1 pc(s)

Features

Dispenser type Spray
Product colour Multicolour

Weight & dimensions

Volume 400 ml

Packaging content

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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